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INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
The
Thevalid
valididentification
identificationand
anddescription
descriptionof
oflanguage
languageimpairment
impairmentininchildren
children
who
who speak
speak African
African American
American English
English (AAE)
(AAE) has
has been
been aa major
major clinical
clinical
challenge
challenge for
for over
over 30
30 years.
years. This
This challenge
challenge centers
centers on
on the
the issue
issue of
of
“deficit”
“deficit” versus
versus “difference”
“difference” for
for language
language features
features that
that contrast
contrast with
with
Standard
StandardAmerican
AmericanEnglish
English(SAE).
(SAE).
The
The distinction
distinction between
between “deficit”
“deficit” and
and “difference”
“difference” inin identifying
identifying language
language
disorders
disorders inin child
child African
African American
American English
English speakers
speakers isis the
the key
key to
to valid
valid
language
languageassessment
assessmentininAAE.
AAE.

Most
Mostsyntactic
syntactictargets
targetsininSAE
SAEare
arepresumably
presumablyinvariable
invariablewhile
whilemany
many
syntactic
syntactictargets
targetsininAAE
AAEare
arevariable.
variable. For
Forexample,
example,the
theSAE
SAEtarget
target
syntactic
syntacticform
formfor
forthe
thecopula
copula“is”
“is”would
wouldbe
berepresented
representedby
by“He
“Heisisbad”.
bad”.
Whereas
Whereasthat
thatsame
sameproduction
productionininAAE
AAEmight
mightyield
yieldeither
either“He
“Heisisbad”
bad”or
or
“He_bad”.
“He_bad”. Our
Ourresearch
researchfocuses
focuseson
onhow
howone
onedetermines
determinesififaachild
childAAE
AAE
speaker
speakerwho
whouses
uses“He_bad”
“He_bad”does
doesso
soas
asaafunction
functionofofdialect,
dialect,not
not
impairment.
impairment.

Theoretical
Theoretical Framework
Framework
The
Theprimary
primarytheoretical
theoreticalpremise
premiseunderlying
underlyingthis
thisresearch
researchisisthat
thatthere
thereare
are
linguistic
linguistic constraint
constraint variables
variables for
for African
African American
American English
English (AAE)
(AAE) that
that
determine
determinewhether
whetheraaparticular
particularlinguistic
linguisticform
formwill
willbe
bepresent
presentor
orabsent.
absent.

In
Inthis
thisstudy
studywe
weattempt
attemptto
toidentify
identifysome
somespecific
specificlinguistic
linguisticcontexts
contextsinin
which
which aa particular
particular linguistic
linguistic form
form will
will be
be present
present or
or absent
absent inin child
child
speakers
speakersofofAfrican
AfricanAmerican
AmericanEnglish
English

Based
Basedon
onour
ourresearch,
research,linguistic
linguisticprofiles
profilescan
canbe
bedescribed
describedfor
forseveral
several
features
features of
of child
child AAE.
AAE. Our
Our focus
focus for
for this
this poster
poster presentation
presentation isis on
on
copula
copulaand
andauxiliary
auxiliaryverb
verbforms
formsand
andtheir
theirallomorphs
allomorphs(is,
(is,are,
are,and
andam).
am).
PrePre-and
andpost-phonetic
post-phoneticcontexts
contextswere
wereexamined
examinedas
aspossible
possibleconstraint
constraint
conditions
conditionsfavoring
favoringthe
theretention
retentionofofcopula
copulaand
andauxiliary.
auxiliary. InInaddition,
addition,we
we
will
willcomment
commenton
on“was”
“was”and
and“were”.
“were”.

Research
Research Method
Method
Copula
Copulaand
andauxiliary
auxiliaryforms
formswere
wereexamined
examinedfrom
froman
anexisting
existingdatabase
databaseofoflanguage
language
samples
sampleson
on22
22typically
typicallydeveloping
developing(TD)
(TD)five-year-old
five-year-oldspeakers
speakersofofAAE(funded
AAE(fundedby
by
NIDCD-(01DC8-2104).
NIDCD-(01DC8-2104). Additional
Additionallanguage
languagesamples
samplesof
of55SAE
SAEspeaking
speakingchildren
children
with
with specific
specific language
language impairment
impairment (SLI)
(SLI) were
were used
used for
for comparison
comparison with
with the
the
existing
existingdatabase.
database. Language
Languagesamples
samplesfor
forthe
thefive
fiveSAE
SAEspeakers
speakerswith
withSLI
SLIwere
were
obtained
obtainedfrom
fromthe
theChild
ChildLanguage
LanguageData
DataExchange
ExchangeSystem
System(CHILDES)
(CHILDES)(Leonard
(Leonard
corpus).
corpus).

Data
Data about
about AAE
AAE constraints
constraints were
were obtained
obtained from
from audio-visually
audio-visually recorded
recorded
language
language samples
samplesand
and narrative
narrative stories.
stories. Three
Three 1/2
1/2 hour
hour samples
samples were
were taken
taken
during
the
first
semester
of
the
child’s
kindergarten
year.
The
first
sample
during the first semester of the child’s kindergarten year. The first samplewas
was
conversational
conversational between
between the
the examiner
examiner and
and the
the child;
child; the
the second
second involved
involved the
the
child
childand
andone
oneclassmate
classmateinteracting;
interacting;and
andthe
thethird
thirdinvolved
involvedaanarrative.
narrative.

The
The language
language samples
samples were
were transcribed
transcribed by
by judges
judges who
who were
were trained
trained inin
transcription
transcription procedures
procedures and
and as
as listeners
listeners of
of AAE
AAE features.
features. Utterances
Utterances
containing
containing target
target forms
forms were
were transcribed
transcribed phonetically
phonetically and
and then
then coded
coded
according
accordingtotoaataxonomy
taxonomydesigned
designedspecifically
specificallyfor
forour
ourresearch
researchpurposes.
purposes.
The
TheLeonard
LeonardSLI
SLIcorpus
corpuswas
wascoded
codedand
andentered
enteredinto
intoaacomputer
computerdatabase
database
ininthe
thesame
samemanner
manneras
asthe
theAAE
AAEcorpus.
corpus.All
Allchildren
childrenininthe
theSLI
SLIgroup
groupmet
met
SLI
SLIinclusion
inclusioncriteria
criteria as
asdescribed
describedby
byLeonard
Leonard(CHILDES,
(CHILDES,1995).
1995).

The
Theconstraint
constraintanalysis
analysiswas
wasrestricted
restrictedtotoprepre-and
andpost-phonetic
post-phoneticconstraints.
constraints.
Also,
Also,only
onlypre
preor
orpost
postconstraint
constraintcontexts
contextsthat
thatreached
reachedan
an80%
80%level
levelare
are
represented.
Although
an
arbitrary
criterion,
this
80%
level
represents
represented. Although an arbitrary criterion, this 80% level represents
contexts
contextsthat
thatare
aremost
mostfavorable
favorabletotoretention
retentiongiven
giventhat
thatmost
mostmorphomorphosyntactic
syntacticAAE
AAEfeatures
featuresare
areretained
retainedatataalevel
levellower
lowerthan
than80%.
80%.

Also,
Also,constraints
constraintsanalysis
analysisare
areless
lessmeaningful
meaningfulwhen
whenforms
formsare
areeither
either
produced
producedabove
above90%
90%or
orbelow
below50%,
50%,since
sinceall
allconstraint
constraintcontexts
contextswould
wouldbe
be
either
eitheroverwhelmingly
overwhelminglyfavorable
favorabletotoretention
retentionor
ornot
notso.
so. Thus,
Thus,no
noconstraint
constraint
analysis
analysiswas
wasapplied
appliedininthese
theseinstances,
instances,but
butthe
the>90%
>90%and
and<50%
<50%conditions
conditions
were
werenoted.
noted.

Research
ResearchQuestions:
Questions:
1.
1. Do
Do AAE(TD)
AAE(TD) and
and SAE(SLI)
SAE(SLI) differ
differ inin their
their production
production of
of copula
copula and
and
auxiliary
auxiliaryforms?
forms?
2.
2. Are
Arethere
therespecific
specificconstraints
constraintsthat
thatcondition
conditionthe
theretention
retentionof
ofcopula
copulaand
and
auxiliary
auxiliary forms
forms and
and are
are these
these constraints
constraints similar
similar for
for AAE
AAE (TD)
(TD) and
and SAE
SAE
(SLI)?
(SLI)?

Results
Results
Answer
Answerto
toResearch
ResearchQuestion
Question1:1:AAE(TD)
AAE(TD)and
andSAE(SLI)
SAE(SLI)differ
differinintheir
their

production
productionof
of copula
copulaand
andauxiliary
auxiliaryforms.
forms.The
Thefollowing
followingshows
showsthe
the
percentages
percentagesof
ofretention
retentionof
ofcopula
copulaand
andauxiliary
auxiliaryforms
formsbetween
betweenthe
thetwo
two
groups.
groups.

Auxiliary
Auxiliary
•“are”:
•“are”: 62%
62%(N=55)
(N=55)AAE-TD
AAE-TD
•“is”:
81%
•“is”:
81%(N=134)
(N=134)AAE-TD
AAE-TD
•“am”:
•“am”: 94%
94%(N=320)
(N=320)AAE-TD
AAE-TD

vs
vs 17%
17%(N=12)
(N=12)SAE-SLI
SAE-SLI
vs
vs 12%
12%(N=77)
(N=77)SAE-SLI
SAE-SLI
vs
vs 38%(N=21)
38%(N=21)SAE-SLI
SAE-SLI

•“was”:
•“was”: 96%
96%(N=310)
(N=310)AAE-TD
AAE-TD
•“were”:
•“were”: 95%
95% (N=54)
(N=54) AAE-TD
AAE-TD

vs
vs
vs
vs

(N=0)
(N=0)SAE-SLI
SAE-SLI
(N=0)
(N=0) SAE-SLI
SAE-SLI
See
SeeFigures
Figures11&&22

Copula
Copula
•are:
•are:
••is:
is:
•Am
•Am
•was:
•was:
•were:
•were:

70%
70%(N=99)
(N=99)AAE-TD
AAE-TD
84%
84%(N=943)
(N=943)AAE-TD
AAE-TD
98%
98%(N=85)
(N=85)AAE-TD
AAE-TD
96%
96%(N=506)
(N=506)AAE-TD
AAE-TD
97%
97%(N=53)
(N=53)AAE-TD
AAE-TD

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

12%
12%(N=54)
(N=54)SAE-SLI
SAE-SLI
29%
29%(N=310)
(N=310)SAE-SLI
SAE-SLI
27%
27%(N=15)
(N=15)SAE-SLI
SAE-SLI
100%
100%(N=3)
(N=3)SAE-SLI
SAE-SLI
(N=0)
(N=0)SAE-SLI
SAE-SLI
See
SeeFigures
Figures11&&22

Answer
Answerto
toResearch
ResearchQuestion
Question2.
2. There
Therewere
werespecific
specificconstraints
constraints
that
thatconditioned
conditionedthe
theretention
retentionof
ofcopula
copulaand
andauxiliary
auxiliaryforms?
forms?
The
Thefollowing
followingresults
resultsshown
shownininTables
Tables11and
and22represent
representprepre-and
andpost-phonetic
post-phonetic
contexts
contextsininwhich
which80%
80%criterion
criterionwas
wasreached
reachedand
andwere
werebased
basedon
onaaminimum
minimum
frequency
frequencyoccurrence
occurrencefor
foreach
eachconstraint
constraintcontext
contextofof10.
10.

Table 1. Pre-phonetic constraint contexts for copula and
auxiliary forms
AAE-TD
“Is” Cop
/t/: 93% (N=523) TD
/n/: 86% (N=35) TD
/r/: 82% (N=119) TD
“Are” Aux and Cop
None at 80% Criterion

SAE-SLI
“Is” Aux and Cop
Retention below 50%

“Am” Aux and Cop
Retention above 90%

“Am” Aux and Cop
Retention below 50%

“Was/Were” Aux and Cop
Retention above 90%

“Was/Were” Aux and Cop
Retention below 50%

“Are” Aux and Cop
Retention below 50%

Table 2. Post-phonetic constraint contexts for copula and
auxiliary forms
AAE-TD
“Is” Aux
/k/: 87% (N=30) TD
Is cop
/vowels/:85% (N=337)
/g/: 95% (N=17)
/m/:87% (N=53)
/r/:83% (N=30)
/th-voiced/:87% (N=87%)
“Are” Cop
/th-voiced/ 98% (N=20)

SAE-SLI
“Is” Aux and Cop
Retention below 50%

“Am” Aux and Cop
Retention above 90%

“Am” Aux and Cop
Retention below 50%

“Was/Were” Aux and Cop
Retention above 90%

*“Was/Were” Aux and Cop
Retention below 50% (except
for Cop “was”).

“Are” Aux and Cop
Retention below 50%

* There were 3 copula “was” productions that were all retained.
However, this number was too small for a constraint analysis.

Discussion
Discussion and
and Clinical
Clinical Implications
Implications

•Both
•BothAAE-TD
AAE-TDand
andSAE-SLI
SAE-SLIchildren
childrenfailed
failedtotoretain
retainoverall
overallcopula
copulaand
and
auxiliary
auxiliary“is”
“is”and
and“are”
“are”forms
formsatatlevels
levelstypical
typicalofofSAE
SAEspeaking
speakingchildren
childrenofof
comparable
comparableage.
age.
•The
•Thelevels
levelsofofretention
retentionofof“is”
“is”and
and“are”
“are”for
forAAE-TD
AAE-TDshould
shouldbe
beattributed
attributedtoto
dialect
dialectsince
sincethese
theselevels
levelsdiffered
differedgreatly
greatlyfrom
fromthe
theclinical
clinicalgroup
group(SAE-SLI)
(SAE-SLI)
(See
(SeeFigure
Figure1).
1).
•There
•Therewere
werespecific
specificcontexts
contextswhere
whereAAE-TD
AAE-TDchildren
childrenretained
retainedcopula
copulaand
and
auxiliary
auxiliary“am”,
“am”,“was”,
“was”,and
and“were”
“were”forms
formsatatlevels
levelstypical
typicalofofSAE
SAEchildren
childrenofof
comparable
comparableage,
age,whereas
whereasSAE-SLI
SAE-SLIchildren
childrendid
didnot
not(See
(SeeFigure
Figure2).
2).

•Copula
•Copulaand
andauxiliary
auxiliary“am”,
“am”,“was”
“was”and
and“were”
“were”are
arestrong
strongdiagnostic
diagnostic
markers
markersfor
forAAE
AAEininthat
thatthey
theyare
arenot
notexpected
expectedtotobe
beabsent
absent(see
(seeFigure
Figure2).
2).
•There
•Thereare
areprepre-and
andpost-phonetic
post-phoneticconstraint
constraintconditions
conditionsthat
thatfavor
favorthe
the
retention
retentionofof“is”
“is”and
and“are”,
“are”,which
whichcan
canhave
havediagnostic
diagnosticimplications.
implications. An
An
elicitation
elicitationofofcopula
copula“is”
“is”when
whenpreceded
precededby
byaa/t//t/isismore
morelikely
likelythan
thanwhen
when
preceded
precededby
byan
an/m/.
/m/. Similarly,
Similarly,an
anauxiliary
auxiliary“is”
“is”isismore
morelikely
likelywhen
when
followed
followedby
byaa/k/
/k/than
thanby
byaa/g/
/g/(see
(seeFigure
Figure3).
3).

Summary
Summary
In
Insummary,
summary,our
ourfindings
findingsshowed
showedthat
thatboth
bothTD(AAE)
TD(AAE)and
andSAE-SLI
SAE-SLIchildren
childrendelete
delete
copula
copulaand
andauxiliary
auxiliary“is”
“is”and
and“are,”
“are,”but
butat
atvery
verydifferent
differentfrequency
frequencyrates.
rates.ItIt isisthis
this
frequency
frequencyrate
ratedifference
differencethat
thatprovides
providesinsight
insightinto
intothe
the“difference”
“difference”versus
versus“deficit
“deficit
distinction.
distinction. Speakers
Speakersdiffered
differedinintheir
theiroverall
overallproductions
productionsof
ofcopula
copulaand
andauxiliary.
auxiliary.
More
Morespecifically,
specifically,AAE(TD)
AAE(TD)speakers
speakersdeleted
deletedthe
thecopula
copulaand
andauxiliary
auxiliary“is”
“is”and
and“are”
“are”
less
less frequently
frequently than
than SAE
SAE speakers
speakers with
with SLI.
SLI. There
There were
were specific
specific pre-phonetic
pre-phonetic
contexts
contextsthat
thatpredicted
predictedwhen
whenthe
thecopula
copula“is”
“is”was
waspresent
presentor
orabsent
absentfor
forchild
childAAE
AAE
speakers.
speakers. Also,
Also,the
thecontrast
contrastbetween
betweengroups
groupsininrate
rateof
ofretention
retention for
for“am,”
“am,”“was”
“was”
and
and“were”
“were”suggest
suggestthat
thatthese
theseforms
formsmay
maybe
bediagnostic
diagnosticamong
amongAAE
AAEspeakers,
speakers,i.e.,
i.e.,
they
theycan
candifferentiate
differentiateAAE-TD
AAE-TDfrom
fromAAE-SLI.
AAE-SLI.

One
Oneimportant
importantquestion
questionthat
thatremains
remainstotobe
beanswered
answeredfrom
fromfurther
furtherresearch
researchisis
whether
whetherthese
thesedifferences
differencesare
areaafunction
functionofofcontrasts
contrastsbetween
betweenAAE
AAEand
andSLI
SLIor
or
whether
whetherthe
theSLI
SLIchildren
childrenwere
weresimply
simplyshowing
showingdelayed
delayedlanguage
languageforms.
forms. IfIfthe
thelatter,
latter,
then
thenaayounger
youngergroup
groupofofAAE
AAEspeakers
speakersmay
mayperform
performsimilarly
similarlytotothe
theSLI
SLIgroup.
group.
Nevertheless,
Nevertheless,this
thisquestion
questiondoes
doesnot
notdiscount
discountthe
theimportance
importanceofofthe
theobserved
observed
differences
differencesinin profiles
profilesofoftypically
typicallydeveloping
developingAAE
AAEchildren
childrenand
andthe
theSLI
SLIchildren.
children.
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